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a b s t r a c t
The epidemic of diabetes is spreading quickly to the poor and the deprived. Nutrition during fetal life
inﬂuences the future risk for diabetes; and both under- and overnutrition contribute and coexist in rapidtransition countries. Nutrient imbalance seems particularly important; for example, low maternal vitamin
B12 status coupled with high folate predicted higher adiposity and insulin resistance in Indian children,
suggesting a role for 1-C (methyl) group donors in fetal programming. Maternal hyperglycemia worsens the
situation. Improving the early-life environment may be more cost-effective for preventing diabetes than
controlling lifestyle factors alone in later life.
© 2008 Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. on behalf of International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics.

1. Diabetes epidemic and the developing world
The world is facing an unprecedented epidemic of obesity and
diabetes. Unlike the statistics a few decades ago, today there are more
diabetic patients in developing countries than in developed countries,
and the major burden of diabetes is shared by the developing rather
than the developed world. In many developed countries, and in some
developing countries, the prevalence of obesity and diabetes is higher
in low socioeconomic groups compared with afﬂuent groups (a
“reversal” of the socioeconomic gradient) [1,2]. Diabetes, considered a
disease of the afﬂuent, is fast affecting the poor. There are some
striking features of diabetes in developing countries, such as India,
when compared to the developed countries [3]. These include: (1)
younger age at diagnosis; (2) lower body mass index; (3) higher
adiposity (body fat percentage) and central adiposity (waist–hip ratio
and visceral fat; “thin and fat”); and (4) higher insulin resistance. In
India, over the last few decades, age at diagnosis of type 2 diabetes has
decreased by many years. Children are increasingly affected by obesity
and type 2 diabetes, especially those from urban and afﬂuent
backgrounds. Clearly the diabetogenic inﬂuences are operating at a
much younger age and at a lower threshold of body size.

lifestyle (Fig. 1). In the absence of any means to control genetic
susceptibility, impetus is placed on controlling lifestyle factors in
adults. Improvement in glycemia by dietary modiﬁcation and promotion of physical activity, and sometimes pharmacological agents, is
called “diabetes prevention.” This is rather naïve and reﬂects the
popular medical practice of “ﬁxing it.” Both obesity and impaired
glucose tolerance are end-stage conditions with arbitrary cut-off
points (which have changed substantially over the last two decades).
These attempts ignore that controlling obesity and metabolism in the
postreproductive years will not curtail the epidemic, which is fueled by
its increasing incidence in the young, nor will it beneﬁt their offspring
who are at a progressively increasing risk of diabetes. This is a major
limitation of our current efforts to curtail the epidemic.
The problem is even more complex in countries undergoing rapid
transition. It includes the double burden of disease, comprising rapidly
emerging non-communicable disease (NCD; including diabetes and
cardiovascular disease), in addition to the unconquered nutritional
and infectious disorders. In many instances these coexist; for example,
families living in urban slums may have undernourished children but
overweight parents, and women from urban areas in India carry the
double burden of micronutrient deﬁciencies and gestational diabetes.
Trying to control one could have an effect on the other.

2. Current efforts at diabetes “prevention”
3. Early-life factors and risk of diabetes
Popular “preventive” strategies have targeted the “at risk” middleaged obese and impaired glucose tolerant populations [4]. This is based
on the traditional model of the pathogenesis of diabetes, which
ascribes susceptibility to genetic factors and precipitation to adult
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The real issue is tracing when and how diabetes begins. The
traditional model ascribes susceptibility to genetic factors. Barker [5]
proposed a novel model for the susceptibility of diabetes and cardiovascular disease by demonstrating that low birth weight was a risk
factor for these conditions. In addition to weight, other measures
of small size at birth (eg, length, ponderal index, etc) also predict
diabetes or its two pathogenic mechanisms ie, insulin resistance and
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Fig. 1. The conventional model of origin of type 2 diabetes. The current diabetes
prevention trials are based on the conventional model.

impaired beta-cell function. It was proposed that intrauterine growth
restriction (IUGR) consequent upon maternal undernutrition contributed to this association (the “thrifty phenotype”). Many studies
across different populations conﬁrmed the association between small
size at birth and diabetes later in life [6].
The associations between size at birth and later disease have been
explained by the concept of fetal programming. This refers to a
permanent change in structure and function of a developing organism
in response to an environmental factor [7]. Thus, the intrauterine
environment assumes a great signiﬁcance in determining the longterm prospects for the fetus. The programmed fetus will do well if the
postnatal environment is similar, but if substantially different the fetal
“programs” are unable to cope, resulting in disease [8].
4. Studies in Pune, India
Professor David Barker and Caroline Fall met us in 1991 and
convinced us of the importance of intrauterine factors. Our ﬁrst study
was the Pune Children's Study (PCS). Here we studied over 400 children
whose birth weights were available from the labor room records.
At 4 years of age their plasma glucose and insulin concentrations
30 minutes after the glucose load were inversely related to birth weight
(Fig. 2), providing the ﬁrst proof for Barker's hypothesis in a developing
country [9]. Given that almost one-third of babies born in India are small
by international standards, this could have enormous implications for
the diabetes epidemic.
We studied these children again at 8 years of age and conﬁrmed
the association between low birth weight and insulin resistance [10].
In addition, we found that the levels of risk factors for diabetes and
cardiovascular disease (glucose, insulin resistance, lipids, blood pressure, leptin concentrations, etc) were highest in the children who
weighed the least at birth, but weighed the most at 8 years of age
(Fig. 3). This ﬁnding focused attention on rapid childhood growth as a
risk factor for diabetes and cardiovascular disease. In addition, we
found that children born to short parents were more insulin resistant,
and those who had grown taller in relation to parental height were the
most insulin resistant. A discordance of size, presumably due to

Fig. 2. Plasma glucose and insulin concentrations after oral glucose load in 4-year-old
Indian children. Signiﬁcance of the trend is corrected for age, gender, and current body
weight. The results show that low birth weight is associated with higher glucose and
insulin concentrations. Reprinted with permission from Wiley-Blackwell [11].

Fig. 3. Mean levels of insulin resistance (HOMA) in 8-year-old children by tertiles of
birth weight and 8-year weight. Those born the lightest but grown heaviest are the most
insulin resistant. The ﬁgure highlights the effect of “rapid transition” in one's lifetime,
and depicts the effect of double-burden (early life undernutrition and subsequent
overnutrition) in an individual. (ns, not signiﬁcant, ⁎P b 0.05, ⁎⁎P b 0.01, ⁎⁎⁎P b 0.001).
Reprinted with permission from Wiley-Blackwell [11].

nutritional factors, in one's lifetime (low birth weight and being
overweight later in life), as well as across generations (short parents
and tall children), predicts higher metabolic risk.
A study in Delhi provided further proof that rapid childhood
growth predisposes to type 2 diabetes [12]. In a study of over 1500
men and women, diabetes at 28 years of age was predicted by lower
birth weight and slower growth in infancy, but a progressively faster
growth from 3 years of age compared with those who had normal
glucose tolerance (Fig. 4). Younger age at adiposity rebound increased
the risk of diabetes many times.
In all of these studies, the role of nutrition was presumptive. There
were little prospective nutritional data in these studies. We therefore
set up a prospective, community-based study of maternal nutrition
and fetal growth, called the Pune Maternal Nutrition Study (PMNS).
We enrolled over 2500 eligible nonpregnant women in 6 villages near
Pune, and over 800 became pregnant during the study. We measured
their nutrition, physical activity, biochemistry, and fetal growth.
Neonates were measured in detail at birth and every 6 months
thereafter. Every 6 years we undertake a detailed assessment of body
composition, and a range of risk factors for diabetes and cardiovascular disease. Over 700 children are being followed up, currently at
12 years of age.
The PMNS has made a number of interesting contributions to our
understanding of fetal growth in India. We found that although Indian
babies were small, short, and thin at birth, they had comparable
subscapular skin-fold thickness compared with white babies born in
the UK [13]. In other words, our previous description of “thin but fat”
Indian adults, really started in utero, and suggested that body
composition is established at birth. In a subsequent study, we also
demonstrated that Indian babies have higher concentrations of insulin
and leptin, but lower concentrations of adiponectin in cord blood,
again suggesting that the high-risk Indian phenotype for diabetes is
established at birth [14].
Another important observation from the PMNS was that maternal
micronutrient nutrition was an important determinant of fetal growth
in this population [15]. Maternal intake of calories, proteins, and fats
did not have a signiﬁcant effect on fetal growth; however, frequency of
consumption of green leafy vegetables, milk, and fruits had a major
effect. Higher maternal circulating concentrations of homocysteine
predicted fetal growth restriction [16]. In this population, we found
that two-thirds of mothers had low vitamin B12 concentrations, while
only one woman had folate deﬁciency. Low B12 status in this
population was due to low dietary intake, predominantly caused by
vegetarianism. At 6 years of age the children's adiposity and insulin
resistance was signiﬁcantly related to maternal B12 and folate levels
in pregnancy [17]. Higher maternal folate concentrations predicted
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Fig. 4. Mean sex-speciﬁc unadjusted SD scores for body mass index, according to age, for subjects in whom impaired glucose tolerance or diabetes developed. The mean SD scores
(solid lines) are obtained by linear interpolation of yearly means, with one additional observation at 6 months. The dotted lines represent 95% conﬁdence intervals. The dashed
portions of lines indicate years in which there was no follow-up. The SD score for the cohort is set at zero (solid horizontal lines). Reprinted with permission from: Bhargava SK,
Sachdev HS, Fall CH, Osmond C, Lakshmy R, Barker DJ, et al. Relation of serial changes in childhood body-mass index to impaired glucose tolerance in young adulthood. N Engl J Med
2004;350(9):865–75. Copyright © 2004 Massachusetts Medical Society. All rights reserved.

higher adiposity and children born to mothers with low B12 concentrations but high folate concentrations were the most insulin
resistant. This is the ﬁrst demonstration in a prospective study of a
relationship between maternal nutrition in pregnancy and risk of
diabetes in the offspring.
5. Size at birth, intrauterine environment, and risk of diabetes
It must be appreciated that size at birth is only representative of
the events during intrauterine life. The relationship between birth size
and later risk is a continuous one, and there are no cut-off points. The
birth weight story provides a unique explanation for the distribution
of risk across the population and indicates that intrauterine life is an
important determinant of the health of the population. For diabetes,
the risk distribution is U-shaped (as shown in Pima Indians), where
both low and high birth weight (contributed by maternal diabetes)
increase the risk of diabetes [18]. The common mistake is to equate
birth weight as the “exposure” in this relationship. It is only an
intermediate variable, which is neither very sensitive nor speciﬁc for a
particular exposure. Overall, maternal size and nutrition are major
determinants of the offspring's size and therefore potential targets for
the intervention. Interventions should target the intrauterine environment rather than birth weight.
5.1. Maternal glycemia and fuel mediated teratogenesis
Norbert Freinkel and colleagues in Chicago developed the concept
of fuel-mediated teratogenesis to describe the wide-ranging fetal
effects of maternal hyperglycemia and related metabolic abnormalities [19]. The concept was predominantly based on animal studies.
Pettit and colleagues made very interesting observations in Pima
Indians. Using prospective serial databases from a Pima Indian
community, they assessed the contribution of genetics and the
intrauterine environment to the risk of obesity and diabetes in the
offspring [20,21]. They demonstrated that children of diabetic
mothers had a higher risk of being obese. Subsequently, they showed
that risk of diabetes in the child was many times higher if the mother
had diabetes during pregnancy (intrauterine exposure) compared
with the risk in the children whose mothers developed diabetes after
pregnancy (genetic risk). These results suggest that intrauterine
hyperglycemia is more important in intergenerational propagation

of diabetes compared with genetic factors. Diabetes in young girls is,
therefore, a major factor in the escalating epidemic of diabetes. A
subsequent analysis showed that 70% of cases of diabetes in young
Pima Indians could be ascribed to maternal diabetes. Studies in
Chicago also showed that children of diabetic mothers had a higher
risk of glucose intolerance at a young age; this was related to higher
amniotic ﬂuid insulin concentrations [22]. Studies in India have
conﬁrmed the high risk of glucose intolerance in 5-year-old children
of mothers with gestational diabetes [23].
5.2. Maternal nutrition and nutrient-mediated teratogenesis
The low birth weight story and a large body of animal studies have
shown that maternal undernutrition of calories, proteins, and a
number of micronutrients have a profound “programming” effect on
the fetus and increase its risk of metabolic and vascular disease. Until
recently, little information on the role of speciﬁc nutrients in humans
was available. The PMNS has provided a role for maternal vitamin B12
and folate as potential candidates [17]. We know from clinical
experience that deﬁciency or imbalance of these two vitamins is
associated with a spectrum of fetal outcomes: early abortion,
congenital anomalies (neural tube and cardiac defects), intrauterine
growth restriction, neurocognitive affection, adiposity, and insulin
resistance. The situation is analogous to the description by Norbert
Freinkel in a diabetic pregnancy, and we have proposed the term
“nutrient-mediated teratogenesis” to describe these phenomena. We
expect that a spectrum of fetal effects will be described for a number
of other nutrients.
Vitamin B12 and folate are important methyl group donors
involved in a multitude of processes, including cell growth and
division, which includes DNA synthesis. Animal models have provided
exciting information on the role of methyl groups in fetal programming. Waterland and Jirtle [24] fed genetically obese Agouti mice a
methylating cocktail (B12, folic acid, choline, and betaine) and showed
that the offspring had a different coat color and were less obese,
despite inheriting the Agouti mutation. This was related to methylation status of the promoter region of the Agouti gene. Lillycrop et al.
[25] demonstrated that the folate rescue in the rat model of maternal
protein deﬁciency was related to methylation in some of the genetic
sequences. Sinclair et al. [26] produced methionine deﬁciency in
female sheep (by dietary restriction of methionine, B12, and folate).
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Fig. 5. Interrelationship of two major maternal factors (undernutrition and overnutrition) in fetal programming. An undernourished mother produces a small (thin–fat) insulin
resistant baby. If this baby remains undernourished in postnatal life, the cycle is propagated. If the thin–fat insulin resistant baby is overnourished, it becomes obese and
hyperglycemic. An obese and hyperglycemic mother produces a “macrosomic” baby at higher risk of obesity and hyperglycemia. Thus, the intergenerational insulin resistancediabetes cycle is propagated through a girl child. Rapid transition shifts the balance from undernutrition to overnutrition and contributes to escalation of the diabetes epidemic.
Improving health of a girl child is of paramount importance in controlling the diabetes epidemic.

Ova from these sheep were fertilized in vitro, and the blastocysts were
transferred to normal methionine status surrogate mothers. The
offspring were obese and insulin resistant, especially males. They
demonstrated a differential methylation at a number of sites in the
genome of these animals. This model highlights the importance of
periconceptional 1-C (methyl) metabolism in fetal programming.
These phenomena are included under the concept of epigenetics,
which refers to heritable modiﬁcations in the genome that are not
associated with a change in the base sequence [27]. These could
potentially result in production of different phenotypes from the same
genotype by altering gene expression and increasing or decreasing the
amount of encoded protein.
6. Fetal programming, DOHaD, and life-course model
We propose that nutrient-mediated teratogenesis and fuelmediated teratogenesis are two sides of the same coin (Fig. 5).
Intrauterine undernutrition produces small, thin, and fat babies who
are insulin resistant and remain so if postnatal nutrition is not
excessive. These individuals have low rates of NCD, such as in rural
India. When postnatal nutrition is relatively plentiful it promotes
obesity and hyperglycemia, many times without correction of the
micronutrient imbalance. In a female, such a situation exposes her
fetus to multiple adverse programming inﬂuences, resulting in a
complex phenotype including exaggerated adiposity (macrosomia)
and pancreatic islet dysfunction with a tendency to develop diabetes,
cardiovascular disease, and other disorders at a young age. Such a
situation seems to be happening in urban India. Therefore, the
nutritional history of a population becomes an important determinant
of its current health.
Kuh and Ben-Shlomo [28] synthesized a “life course” model for
NCD stressing that risk for these conditions operates cumulatively
throughout life. A WHO committee adopted these ideas to include
many disorders [29]. To accommodate the new evidence since the
coining of the original term “fetal origins of adult disease (FOAD),” the

International Society for Developmental Origins of Health and Disease
also adopted the new term, “developmental origins of health and
disease” (DOHaD) [30].
There is a growing recognition of the importance of environmental
factors acting on the genotype throughout the life cycle of an
individual to progressively modify its phenotype. Clearly there are
windows of time in the lifecycle when the susceptibility of the
genome to such an inﬂuence is very high. The periconceptional and
intrauterine period seem to be the most crucial, when a small change
in environment could have a large effect on the phenotype. Any
preventive intervention will therefore have to start in utero, and
improving the health of young girls will be a very important aspect of
such an approach. The slogan of the UN Expert Meeting held in April
2008, “Woman's Health is a Nation's Wealth” reﬂects this philosophy
[31]. This must represent a paradigm shift in the prevention of the
NCD epidemic.
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